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Clef Club Year
Opens With Show
For Nurses
bJ 1. Ward Doerlar,
Jbvler News Amoclate Editor
Last night, Feb. 25, the Clef
Club introduced its 1960 concert
program in its annual premier at
Good Samaritan School of Nursing.
In addition to the four traditional school songs, the program
includes several hymns, spirituals,
folk songs, and a tribute to Rodgers and Hammerstein. "America,
Our Heritage" is the program
finale.

. Fnnldln Bens
'1'lle Bollpn and llaimnenteln
lahde laelud• "1&'1 a .Grand.Nlsbt..
for SIDitnc" lram . "State Fair,''
ad medle11 from "South Paellfc"
ad "Flower Drum Song." As
uual, the program was selected by
Mr. Franklin Bens, dfreetor of· the

Clef Club.

In addition to these numbers by
the entire club, the t w e 1 v e
"Chimes" sing two specialty numbers, "Great Day" and "Halls of

Ivy."

For the seeond straight year,
tenor Bob Marchal holds the solo
QOt with two seleeUons. Freshman
Jim McNamara lbares the spotupt tbls :rear with two piano

....

Other concerts scheduled as
anno'unced by Rev. 0. T. Wheeler,
S.J., club moderator, include several local concerts and trips to
Chic1110, Columbus, and Louisville.
The final concert and dance will
be held May 13 at the Sheraton
Gibson.

Co111bination Ticket: $6.00

BULLETIN
The Dean of Men's office
two upcoming
holidays for students. Friday,
March 11, will be free to give
the students · a much needed
break in the long semester.
An extra day, Monday, April
18, has been tacked on to the
Easter week vacation to enable
dorm students to spend Easter
Sunday with their ,families.

by 5mittie's German Band. The
featured presentation of the evening will be the awarding of a
prize to the three neatest and most
attractive beards sported by Xavier men.
See pictures and costume suggestions on page 3.

Tavern Chooses
Keller As H<ist
Members of th e Mermaid
Tavern, Xavier's literary fraternity, elected Jim Keller Host of
the Mermaid Tavern for the
coming year. This is the highest
student position in the organization.
An English major of the class
of '61, Jim is also a member of
the editorial staff of the Athenaeum and a member of the
philosophy club. He is a native
Cincinnatian and a graduate of
Purcell High School.
The Mermaid Tavern, founded
in 1931 by the Rev. Paul Sweeney,
recently celebrated its twentyninth anniversary under retiring
host Reynold Frutkin.

Mardi Gras chairmen Terry O'Neill, Ed Schroeder, and Ken
Schuermann take Gerry Hair's beard "over the coals."
This afternoon in South Hall and
tonight at the Armory door will be
the last opportunities for students
to purchase the combination ticket
for the Mardi Gras festivities.
Ordinarily tickets run $3.50 for
each night. However, the combina-

Rifle Team In New Orleans
For Mardi Gras Shoot
.

~

- ,, . '

·.'.t.~f'"

, . _by

Qa~y

Yesterday, two teams of riflemen representing Xavier University's Rifle Club flew from the
Wright Patterson AFB at Dayton,
Ohio, bound for New Orleans,
Louisiana. When they return late
Sunday evening they will have
competed in the Mardi Gras
International rifle !hatch. Tulane
University and Loyola University
of the south sponsor the meet
and provide the opposition for
our marksmen.
This meet is to be conducted
on a "shoulder-to-shoulder" basis,

Grad Participation
Tops In . Nation

The American Alumni Council's
last report placed Xavier fourth,
of five hundred and seventy-one
schools for participation in Alumni
Fund campaigns. Xavier's sixtysix percent participation was exceeded only by Princeton, Dartmouth, and Mt. Holyoke.
Mr. Edwin G. Beeker, chairman
b:r Joe Gavin
Student Council's meeting this of the 1959 Living Endowment
week was not earth shaking • • • Fund of the Alumni Association,
reported that 3,'746 alumni donated
it just did its work.
a
record amount of $128,763.00.
Don Abbruzzese, '61, submitted
his report on Class Rings. The
The facts are of utmost impormost financially appealing plan tance to students since part of
required the students to make a the $128,763.00 has been allocated
· five year contract with one com- by the university to defray the
pany. Be.ides the reduction in cost of the new classroom building.
COit, .the rings would become
And the necessity of such work
somewhat standardized, at least by the alumni can be seen in a
for five years, since the same statement by the Very Rev. Paul
rina style and design would be L. O'Connor,, S.J., Xavier Univerused during this contract. The sity president:
disadvantqea are that so m e
"At the meeting of the Associastudents might want a different
rins • • • no increase in the rin·g tion of American Colleges held in
quality for five year periods. Boston, Massachusetts in January
of tbls year, It was estimated that
Here, discussion was shelved.
The Junior Prom budget was only twenty percent of America's
epproved for a weekend of boat- independent liberal arts colleges
rides ~d a Roof Garden Ball ml1ht survive the preimure of rising
costs. Those who survive, it was
startins Friday, April 29.
Mr. Lamey submitted the bud- said, would do so only by two
. 1et for the XOMM Dance, which means: 1ettin1 bis sifts and pro·
duclnc Intellectuals."
wu qul~ldy approved.

Council Argues
Ring· Problem

Mardi Gras <;:elehration Begins

bas announced

•

NO. 13

Ryan
which means that one or more
schools travel to another college
and participate there. A team
total (score) elimination plan
will determine the winner. In
this type of meet, six men fire
and the five superior scores are
added into the total, and the low
score is discarded.
The two XU teams, each of
six men, include,' on one team,
Xavier's six best marksmen and,
on the other, the six best freshmen: The first team will bear
the brunt of the Rifle Club's
hopes, while the freshmen go
mainly to gain experience.
Those accompanying the marksmen include Capt. Miller, the
club moderator; S/Sgt. Stamper,
the club coach; and Fr. Walter
Krolikowski, XU's Assistant Dean.

tion plan offers tickets to the
"Over the Rhine" party Friday
night and a ticket to the Masquerade Ball Saturday for $6.00. The
combination plan saves the student
$1.00.
Success in the past two years
with the "Over the Rhine" and
Masquerade Ball led the Mardi
Gras committee to adopt the same
themes for this year's celebrations.
The "Over the Rhine" party will
again be held in the armory with
a true old German atmosphere
prevailing. Music will be provided

Colomihian Speaks
At Convocation
Dr. Jose M. Chaves, Colombian
author, diplomat and educator,
will address Xavier University
students February 29 at 1: 30
p.m. in the Albert D. Cash Memorial Conference Room of Logan
Chemistry Building on the .topic,
"Democracy in South America."
Dr. Chaves, who holds a doctor
of philosophy degree from Columbia University, helped establish
the University of the Andes in
Bogota,· Colombia, and was the
first dean of the faculty. He has
served as Counselor of the
Colombian Embassy' in Washington and has lectured in England
and France . .

!(eating Keynotes CDL
Conference Here Tonight
by Mike Markiewicz, NEWS As.wciate Editor
The 2nd National Conference of
"Citizens for Decent Literature,"
to be held in Cincinnati, Ohio on
Feb. 26 and 27, at the Netherland
Hilton Hotel, is attracting registrations from many prominent law
enforcement and other officials
throughout America, Chairman
Robert }"'oy, of Cincinnati, announced today.
The Conference opening, Feb. 26
at 7:00 p.m., will feature a Keynote Address by Cincinnati Attorney Charles H. Keating, Jr., founder of the CDL movement in Cincinnati and throughout the nation.
He is recognized as an expert in
the field of the commercialized
obscenity menace and its legal
prevention. He has travelled to
approximately 50 American cities
from coast to coast during the past
18 months to speak on tbe problem, and bas appeared before both
houses of ConlftSll as an autbora-

tative witness on the obscenity
menace and tbe CDL movement.
Others addressing the,- Conference on Friday evening, Feb. 26,
ai·e: Col. Stanley Schrotel, Chief
of Police at Cincinnati, Ohio, recognized as one of the leading law
enforcement officials in the nation;
Eugene P. Freeman, Associate City
Counselor, City of St. Louis, Mo.,
who played a prominent part in
the recent prosecution of obscenity peddlers in his city; and Judge
John W. Keefe, Cincinnati Municipal Court, a b1•illiant young judge
who has figured prominently in
some of the legal cases prosecuted
in Cincinnati's courts against obscenity merchants.
Foy said that Postmaster General Arthur E. Summerfield, who
will give the principal Conference
address at a Formal Breakfast on
Saturday, Feb. 27, at 8:00 a.m., has
indicated an enthusiastic interest
in the program.

Saturday night the pre-Lenten
festivities will continue at Castle
Farm with the annual Masquerade
Ball. Again prizes will be awarded
to the couples with the most
humorous, most historical, and
most original costumes. Jimmy
James and his orchestra will supply
the music for the ball.
Both evenings' festivities begin
at 9:00 p.m.
Terry O'Neill and John Rolfes,
co-chairmen of Mardi Gras, told
the NEWS early this week that
they were urging all students to
take advantage of the combination
ticket plan. The tickets, two for
$6.00, wJll be sold In South Rall ·
today until 4:00 p.m. and this evening at the door of the Armory.
The reduced price will not be
available Saturday nl1ht at Castle
Fann.

Dr. Bieliauskas
JJ'"ill Tell Ltirns
To Psych·- Club··
Dr. Vytautas J. Bieliauskas,
chairman of the Department of
Psychology, will address the Psychology Club concerning the · purposes and aims of the psychology
program at Xavier University. The
meeting will take place ll'hursday
evening, March 3, in the Fine Arts
Room at 7:30 p.m.
Those majoring or minoring in
Psychology should attend, and
those contemplating entrance Into
the department are also urged to
attend. All others will be welcomed.
James C. Jirkans, secretary of
the Psychology Club, says that
since Dr. Bieliauskas was named
chairman of the department this
past September, tl,lere have been
many questions among the students
concerning the effect that the revised program will have upon the
present and future members of the
department. Dr. Bieliauskas will
try to clarify and answer these
questions and enumerate the purposes and aims of the Psychology
Department.

In The News
"Three smellers in a row for
this theater.'' . . .
Ward Doering bows in as
NEWS movie critic-page 2.

"If this has any import, it
might make an education
broader than one hundred and
twenty-eight hours." •..
Jerry Martin returns to
"Commentary" and speaks of
classes-pase 2.

"The Dean of Men's Office is
seriously considering having
letter-winners follow .the same
dress regulations as everyone
else." ...
"Under My Hat" with NEWS
Sports EdJtor Hap O'DIDiel
asks for formation of "X"
Club-pa1e 4.
"A good example of such a

device is an apparatus designed
by Dr. William Pong."
Science reporter, Ron Koeb,
watches Dr. Po111'1 "frietlonl•

bearlac."-pqe I.
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News Editorial

No More Rebels Without A Cause
Several student leaders have remarked that the night of
Feb. 18 was one of the greatest nights in the history of Xavier
Universit1. On that evening twenty-four presidents, chairmen,
and appointees of student organizations ratified the constitution of lnterorganizational Advisors Group.
Earlier in the academic year the NEWS asked Tom Frank
to do something about this non-functioning group and its
antedated constitution. Indeed, he did something.
As stated in its constitution, the purpose of the l.A.G. is
to "co-ordinate the efforts of all functioning clubs for the
betterment of themselves and of Xavier University." It is
composed of the chairman, president, or student appointee of
each recognized campus club.
We can see valid reason for the praise attributed to the
events of eight nights ago if we understand the practical
application of the organization's purpose.
For years we students have had some very legitimate
complaints about the University. However, these complaints
were never presented to the administration for corrective
action either through lack of student organization or through
the inadequacy of the "rebels with a cause" group.
Now, through the operations of the I.A.G., there is proper
organization and legitimate representation of twelve hundred
students. The administration has agreed to meet with the
organization's representatives in order to discover how Xavier
can be bettered. All complaints will be discussed by the mem·
bers of the J.A.G. to determine their validity and importance.
The beauty of this new organization is that it is neithe_r
a rebel group nor a center for the instigation of antagonizing
attitudes. The administration sees the value of student opinion
on any matter pertaining to the University and has offered
its support and co-operation.
A second and equally important function of the I.A.G.
deals with student justice.. For some time now the Welfare
Board has expressed its desire to have the students take cases
dealing with student justice and have them make the neces•
sary recommendations. Again, the I.A.G. will handle such
matters.
This is a major step forward in the development of
authoritative student government.
. Perhaps the only disappointing note of this eventful night
was the absence of several club representatives. Twenty-five
leaders were present. The NEWS urges all campus clubs to
join the I.A.G. in order to strengthen student representation
for the betterment of the University.

..............................
,.

Private
Line
bJ' Tom Cahlll and lack LeMoult

..............................
Two weeks ago on a Sunday evening, Xavier's communication arts
program took a giant step forward with another "program," XAVIER
IN HI-FI on WCPO radio at 7:00. Bob Mallardi disc jockeyed the first
show with professional results; and each week from now on, the students
in the announcing class of Cecil Hale will rotate half hour sessions. This
is the first of many planned time slots on local radio stations being set
up under the direction of Dr. Joseph 'Link. And in just a few weeks, look
for the advent of XAVIER PRESENTS over WCPO-TV. Much criticism,
some of it just, has been heaped upon the university for not making use
of this opportunity on the airwaves, but we understand that plans are
afoot to present next-to spectaculars every Sunday. We'll keep you
posted on the opening program, and how about watching?

•

*

•

Most or us at some time in our lives have heard of one Henry
Schliemann, the man who devoted his life to recovering the lost city
of Troy. In a discussion in Dr. Wheeler's World Literature class early
this week, Tom Cavanaugh, never at a loss for words, made an earth·
shakJng comment: "See where a shovel and pail ean get you." So keep
dlgrfng, fellows.

•

•

*

Perhaps you missed a regular feature in the NEWS last week,
namely Jerry Martin's "Commentary" column. Well, he had a good
reason for not keeping up on the most current events. He was married
last Saturday. But he's back to the typewriter this week, producing for
us again.

• • •

We'd like to wish good luck to two organizations which are beginning
new projects . . . the Clef Club who opened their concert season last
night at Good Samaritan Hospital and the Masque Society who recently
completed casting for "The Importance of Being Earnest" and "Of Thee
I Sing."

*

*

*

We suppose it would be considered trite to add anything to the Jack
Paar situation, but we can't help passing along what someone had to say
about his history-making demise. "So what does he do for an encore?"
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Letter To
The Editor

..............................

Trump Talk

Athenaeum Reports
Editor:
The News should have indi·
cated that the review represented
only the reviewer's opinions, as
evidenced by his lack of restraint
in turning a phrase, nci matter
what the cost to truth. However,
his inability to read correctly or
extrapolate from his own experience, was so ludicrous that any
further mention of the column
would take the humor from one
of the best jokes I have ever
laughed at.
E. S. Edelmann
Ed. Athenaeum

••• And Again

bJ John Rolfes

..............................
The Xavier U. winners in the
National Intercollegiate Bridge
Tournament were Jules Schreibeis,
Pete Mullane, John Dumbacher,
and Tom Maher. The runners-up
were Terry O"Neill, Ed Reardon,
Mr. Rieselman, and Ellen Winter.
In playing a hand of bridge, it
is sometim-es necessary to postpone
the drawing of trumps. Such a
hand is the following one, Deal 1
of the National Intercollegiate
Tournament.

SOUTH

S-A, 8, 6

H-K, Q, 9, 6, 4
D-l, 10, 2
C-A, I
N

S(D)

W

1 Heart
4 Hearts

Pus
Pass

E

3 Hearts Pass
Pass
Pass
Opening lead: Q el Spades

Three No .Trump can be made,
but several played the hand at
4 Hearts. Declarer has ~ possible
loser in each suit, since both
finesses are off. The only way to
make the hand is tci get a Spade
discard before both stoppers are
forced out. Therefore, South must
take the first trick on the board
and lead a low Club to the J. West
takes the K and continues Spades.
South wins with the A. He leads
a Diamond to the A on the board.
He leads the Q of Clubs and discards his losing Spade. Only now
can he safely draw trump.

Gentlemen:
I must inform you of some
NORTH
ll'eporting errors in Mr. Cahill's -·
S-K, 4, 3
"Athenaeum Review." The magH-1, 10, 8, 5
azine is not "some pages thrown
D-A, Q, 6
.together to meet the promises of
C-Q, 9, 3
the catalogue and X book which
guarantee a literary publication." WEST
EAST
Since I am a staff member, I know S-Q, J, 10, 2 S-9, 7, 5
that we met weekly during the first H-7, 2
H-A, 3
semester to choose manuscripts D-9, 8, 4, 3
D-K, 7, 5
and that Ed Edelmann, the editor, C-K, 6, 5
C-10, 8, 7, 4, 2
spent ten consecutive hours on
final format changes so that the
magazine would be on campus
before the semester ended.
~
Nor is .there any truth in the
meaning which I draw from "the
editors in no way encourage
fresh talent with original ideas."
All the staff members have
~
begged manuscripts from anyone
,that seemed vaguely interested
bJ Jerry Martin, News Manallnc Editor
in writing. Because the five staff
members realized that they might
not ·be personally acquainted
Commentary this week takes Minute, really. Now try a sack
with all "fresh talent,'~ they asked the liberty to turn from a nation- of salt on a garden. It also is sad.
that a mailbo;C be installed ..1, in al .theatre 1 to that of the campus.
Science Hall so that it· would'· be It was with some wonder and a
It is not my .especial purpose to
painless to submit copy.
bit of discouragement that I, question the ·reasons of the parIt is true that the Athenaeum twice in the past fortnight, and ticular professors. Neither. is it
is not highly publicized and that again before that, ran into this . my purpose to suggest that we
talented writers may not •be situation: A student requested are clients, rather than students.
aware of its existence. Yet, the .to attend-once or on occasion- Only that, if it is a policy of the
magazine is not a publicity sheet a class for which he was not university to encourage. attendand cannot publicise itself. Thus, registered. His purpose was sim- ance per interest, this policy is
the Athenaeum must rely on the ply to see the merit of the course, not manifest. I doubt that it
News. But in fact, the News the .professor, or both. In one exists. And if not, why? Would
devoted more space to irrespon- instance-and I doubt not that it such a policy destroy the efficiency
sible criticism in the last issue has repeated itself-it was a of the university? I doubt it. Or
than it did to ·publicity in the course which the student, be- disrupt classes? Mayhap so, but
entire last semester.
cause of other demands on time, this again I doubt. Such a thorfound himself unable to take. In qughly academic pastime, it would
Jim Keller
both and more instances, the seem, would not get out of clutch.
student was refused.
If this has any import, it
This is at least sad. It is not, might make an education broader
perhaps, great and momentous. than one hundred and twenty.
by John Lopdon
Neither is the gi:ain of salt. eight hours. And so ..•

..............................

0

~.

Commentary

...............................

Music Stand

The music business can be very
peculiar. Many talented artists
have to struggle to make a decent
living, while kids like Fabian can
come along and earn two or three
hundred thousand dollars in a year.
(·Fabian was paid $1500 to appear
for forty minutes at Moonlite Gardens this summer.) The payola
scandal, of course, shed a great
deal of light on the fraud perpetrated on American teen-agers
by the music industry, but I wonder if the tro1,1ble isn't more basic
than the fact that records that are
played twice every hour are almost
bound to sell?
I wonder what would happen if
the promotion tactics used to create
Fabian were applied instead to a
true artist-say, for example, Maria
Callas? What if Maria made a
45 record of an aria from a popular
opera like "Carmen" and dj's
played the i·ecord repeatedly and
told the kids that it was good. (A
ridiculous thought just occurredCan you imagine Maria Callas on
Dick Clark's show?) I doubt
whether the kids would make
opera-o r symphony music-or
jazz-popular even if they were
saturated with it over the transistor
radios they delight in carrying
with them.
(Continued on Pa1e 7)

..............................
Best Seat
In The House
by J. Ward Doering, NEWS Associate Editor

..............................
Since this is a students' newspaper, part of its coverage should
include the way in which students
spend their free time. For many
this includes going to the movies.
Therefore we present-"Best
Seat in the House."
We will grade movies as if they
were students' h o m e w o r k-A
through F. Our reviews will cover
only movies of interest to Xavier
stude11ts. This means there will be
no reviews of "kids' " movies or
horror shows.
Mention will be made of motion
pictures felt to be morally objectionable-to give them an automatic "F." These objectionable
ratings will not consider the qual·
ity of the acting.
The first example or this Is "The

Bramble Bush," which opened
Wednesday at the RKO Palace.
Richard Burton was very gOOd In
a rotten-moralled picture. Three
smellen In a row for this theater.

.• • F.

Capsule critiques of other motion
pictures of interest in Cincinnati:
"The Mouse That Roared." In
permanent residence at the Guild.
One of the funniest we've seen in
a long time. . . . A.

"On The Beach," at the Valley
for over a month. Well done, almost
as good as the book-which Is veey
good. Makes you think. Don't 10
to be "entertained." Endln&' weak,
but still • • • A.
"Operation Petticoat" is still
funny after about two months in
town. In humor here, second only
to "Mouse." We rate it ... A·.
"Touch of Larceny" is fairly
amusing. .If you're in the Hyde
Park area it should be better than
an evening of television. • .• B-~
High ratings, but these are all
hold-overs.
We have not seen "Solomon and
Sheba" or "The Seventh Seal," but
have heard well of each, with dissenting voices on the former. More
later on these.
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Re-Introducing Mardi· Gras, 1959
Popular

Winner
Original

t~i~'

/~! ~.

by I. Ward Doering, News Associate Editor
If you wonder what you can wear for Mardi Gras tomorrow, here

are a few previous Ideas. The couple on the left are representative of the
most popular costume at last year's ball-Cutro could have found at
least a platoon of supporters for his then new government.
The charming pair In the center won the "Most Humorous" award.

All you have to do ls find a 6-3 girl to lend you a dress, and a 5-1
boy for your date's tux.
On the right are the King and Queen of Hearts. VarlaUons on tbls
theme Include Spades, Clubs, and Diamonds (for rich students). Or
perhaps a pair of dice might be attractive. One couple last year tried
that. It does make lt a little difficult to get together, but ••••.

SENSATIONAL RECORD BARGAIN!

'··

This is the B-52. Advanced as it
may be, this airplane has one thing
. in comm.on with the first war·
galleys of ancient Egypt .•• and
with the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart its
course. Someone must 11avigate it.
For certain young men this pre·
sents a career of real executive
opportunity: Here, pethaps )'Oii
will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning, excite·
ment and rewards •.. as a N aviga·
tor in the U.S. Air Force.
To qualify for Navigator train·
ing as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between i9
and 260-single, healthy and in·
telligent. A high school diploma is
required, but some college is highly
desirable. Successful completion of
the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieuten·
ant •.. and your Navigator wings.
If you think you have what it
takes to measure up to 'the Avia·
tion Cadet Program for Naviga·
tor training, see your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.

us

There's a J>/ace for tomo"ow's
leaders on the
Aerospace Team.
.

Air
Force
r------------i
MAIL TNll COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INFOIMATION
DIPT. ICL02
IOX 710I, WASHINGTON •• D.C.

I
I
I of1 1mthebetween
19 and 26 12, a citizen
and a hllh school 1raduat1
I wlth_u._S. _
years of colle11. Please
f send me detailed Information on the
I .Avl1tlon Cadet pro1r1m.
I NAME
I SHUT
I CITY
I COUNTY
STATE1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

12H LP VINYL
Specially Pressed b7
RCA Custom
Records

Just released
for VICEROY
-the Cigarette
with
A THINKING
MAN'S FILTER •• ,
A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTE!

-the Hottest Jazz
Record In Years

WHAT A RECORD!!
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
Martian•' Lullaby
March Of The Toy1
Royal Garden Blues
Just A Mood
Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll's Bounce
St. James Infirmary
Tin Roof Blues
Clribirlbln
When The Saints Go Marching In

-and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages I
~.~~~);

.. ····;

PLAYED BY YOUR

)Vi~
:::~*=~

F~VORITE ARTISTS:~1~itrl

Benny Goodman
Lou11 Armstrong
Erroll Garner Shorty Rogers
Jonah Jones Duke Ellington
Reel Norvo
Ben Webster
Bob Scobey
Buck Clayton
Vic Dickenson

<;1..... '''·:~ f:'
·

Hurryl Hurryl Get this truly great jazz record at a
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists-the
winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below!

'•'

···

HOWN

... us

a

WllUAMION TOIACCO COIPOIATION

leulsvllle 1, ICelllucliy
Ple81e eend me poatpaid-recard(•) ol the Special VICEROY
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. EnclOMCI la $1.00 (no atam1'9, pie-)
and 2 empty Viceroy packa1ea ror each record ordered.

Name------------------Sww·-------------------Addreem.-----------------

City~------------Zo•'---

Collet• or U a l v . n l & y · - - - - - - - - - - - - - Thl• offer 1ood only ID U.S.A. Not valid In 11atu ,..here prohibited.
taxed or olhcrwioc remlcted-•plrH June JO, 1900,

L--------~---.1
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Dayton Stops F oul~Ridden Xavier 91-82
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

Win Streak Halted
At Six; Tournament
Hopes Almost Gone

~,·~ Warriors Seeking Revenge

·

. ~~1 M~~~~ffe ~=~!-h.~?!oneM~~~~e!~

Xavier's N.l.T. express came
grinding to a halt Wednesday night
Xavier's Musketeers will find Marquette has an 11-11 record, warpath will be busk1 Don Kojls.
at a "whistle-stop"-the Cincinnati
the shoe on the other foot when not counting its game with Drake a 6-6 junior forward wbo'a aver·
Gardens.
they travel to Milwaukee to engage last night. DePaul beat Marquette aglnr 22 points and 15 reboandl
per pme. At the other GOl'lltr
Dayton dealt the Musketeers'
Marquette's revenge-bent Warriors 65-63 Wednesday night.
position Walt Man1bam, a l·S
tourney hopes a mortal blow, capat the Milwaukee Arena next
senior who jumps like a pop
italizing on 25 XU fouls in a 91-82
Tuesday night.
stick, bolds forth. Be's averarJnr
win. UD outscored X 27-16 from
The Mus~eteers, who have made
16 points and 15 rebounds.
the line; X led 66-64 from the
it a practice to knock off teams
field. The real damage, however,
Occupying the pivot is 6-8 senior
here after losing to them on the
was done on the boards, where
Jim Kersten, while 6-0 senior caproad, will encounter an angry band
Dayton held a sizeable 59-43 martain Jim Kollar and 6-2 sophomore
of Warriors, who didn't appreciate
gin.
Jim Scanlon are in the backcourt.
a 79-75 defeat at Xavier two weeks
B1U Kirvin, who scored 28, led
Kojis scored 25, Mangham . and
ago.
a second-half rally which saw
Kollar 14 each and Scanlon 12 in
Coach Eddie Hickey, an old
Xavier pull within three points,
the two teams' first meeting.
Jack Thobe
master at firing his charges up for
but Dayton pulled away and
Defense will be of the utmost
19 Points, 5 Fouls . . .
ball games, will undoubtedly have
coasted in on free throws. Jack
concem to the Muskies, since Mar·
Tbobe (19) and Jim Enright (16)
·
quette wlll be runntnr the fut
followed Kirvin. Three hitherto
break with little regard for Ufe or
reserves, Joe Kennelly (22), Bill
limb. The Warriors learn durlq
Cramsey (22) and Phil Dubensky
1
~19) led Dayton.
· Xavier lost Thobe, Ron Nicolai
by Mike Harmon
and they love to run. It roes with·
and Charlie Phillips on fouls;
out saying that they run well.
Coach Jim Puthoff was speaking of the freshman basketMarquette, with a chance to re·
Dayton, which. was charged with
ball team: "The team has had its ups and downs, but, thanks
deem itself before a home crowd,
15 personals, lost Kennelly.
Marquette forward Don Kojfs, a will probably play before a goodly
Dayton's Frosh made it a clean to the spirited play of the boys on it, this has been a very
classy 6-6 junior, will lead the crowd in the 12,500 seat Milwaukee
sweep, downing the Xavier year- gratifying season."
"Spirit," continued Puthoff, "can become a sixth man Warriors Tuesday night when they Arena, a rather1 forbidding place
lings 90-86 in the prelim. George
meet Xavier.
for visiting teams.
Potts. (22), Leo McDermott (21) when a team is outmanned. We've had it thus far."
This statement is supported - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - and Ben -Monhollen (20) led X,
which also "fouled itself up" in both by Coach Don Ruberg, who
has been praising the team's
this one.
The Musketeers had added an- spirit all season, and the record
other win to their hope chest for book, which points out that the
'
Several readers have remarked that last week I
would give them something in which to take pride
post-season play last Saturday frosh had actually had more
promised not to crusade, but immediately contrarather than ignore. Instead of selling their award
night, seorlnr an 81-12 win over ups (eight) than downs (six).
Last Saturday night at the Field- dicted myself by whipping out the sword and taking
sweaters and jackets, as some are doing (maybe
Regis Collere in the Fieldhouse
they lose them in card games), .athletes could treas·
for their sixth s&rafrht and eighth house the Muskie jllniors swept a swipe at those who had participated in a little
past an outclaued Transylvania horseplay.
of the last nine.
ure such awards. The Dean of Men's Office is
As long as I have the sword out, I may as well
seriously considering having letter-winners follow
· Jack Thobe, moving closer to Junior Varsity quintet 75-55. The
the sophomore scoring record, game started sloppily for both wave It around some more. Two articles in other
the same dress regulations as everyone else, instead
of wearing award sweaters and jackets in place of
poured through 23 points and teams, but Xavier finally found its parts of last week's issue have provided food for
swept 17 important rebounds. eye midway in the half and went thought.
suit coats. Awards should be worn properly and
proudly, if they are-- worn, and a club for letter·
Followlns Tbobe in the scoring to the dressing. room with a 44-29
Let
us
dwell
first
on
Henry
J.
Rlgler's
fine
epistle,
,
,..
.
'
eolumn was Jim Haffner, who lead.
to which I can add nothing better than "Amen." ·., . . winners would go a long way toward establishing
In
the
second
half, after the Henry beat me to the punch in saying a lot very
such pride.
collected 18 points. Haffner dogred
Rerfs' Dennis Boone and held him frosh had frittered their lead well about the status of athletics here.
With the sword back in its sheath, let's tum our
to 10 in the first half, but Boone down to eight points, they went
attention , elsewhere. . .
Consider h i s
back
to
work
and
moved
into
a
showed his heels to the entire
Space prohibited mentioning it last week, but my
Muskie team in the seeond hall 24-point lead with three minutes conclusion, ". , •
vote
goes to Coach Eddie Dickey and his Marquette
remaining.
a very poor at- ·
and ffnished with 28, tops for both
Warriors as the most sportsmanlike outfit to play
The
game
marked
the
retum
of
teams.
tltude shown by
here this year. In an era when sportsmanship has
Bill Kirvin, who broke the con- Ben Monhollen to mid-season form the students
largely fallen by the wayside, Coach Hickey and
as
he
colleeted
19
points,
coupled
secutive free throw record with
toward any athhis players stand head and shoulders above any
his 22nd and 23rd straight conver- with 17 rebounds, to lead Xavier.
other opponent I've seen this year.
letlc
endeavor."
George
Potts
had
15
and
Mike
sions, added 15 and Jim Enright
One of the reasons for the Musketeers• npld rise
tacked on 14. Regis' Louis Stout, McMahon and Leo McDermott Henry J. Rigler
in
the past month has been the enthuslaam dlsplaJed
added
14
apiece.
Don
Moore
of
a lanky freshman, supported IBoone
knows whereof
by the seven cagers who happen to be rldJnr the
Transy led both teams with 21.
with 16 points and 16 rebounds.
he speaks, being
bench at any time. The splrtt of the Xavier beDcb
Xavier held a 41 percent to a tackle on .the
is truly something to see. The student iplrlt, or
30 percent shooting advantage Musketeer foot·
course, hasn't hurt.
over the visitors and outre- ball eleven. Debounded them 66-36.
Four Xavier students are making quite a name
spite this hanNow coming up for the junior dicap, Henry
for themselves as members of the Cincinnati Junior
Mohawks hockey club. The quartet, consisting of
X-Men are two real tests of how rinds ti me to
by Mike Balley
far they have come this year. The make the Dean's
Denny Poillon, Blair Moore, Denny Bun and Tom
As the snow lies on the hills first comes next Thursday after- List and serve
Sinelll, will be the subject of a NEWS feature soon.
of Cincinnati, the Xavier yachts- noon when they joumey southward on Student
Musketeer senior tackle Ed Masurelc, a 6-4, 240men are hoisting the flag for for a 3 p.m. contest with a strong Council as Sopound product of Stamford, Connecticut, has signed
another season of racing. Big Morehead team.
daJity Prefect.
a contract with the Chicago Cardinals. Mazurek.
news this year is the recent
In the previous .engagement
with good speed for his size, is regarded as an
Over a month ago I was quoted in the NEWS as
election of junior Bill Nevel as between the two teams at Schmidt
excellent prospect.
saying, "I hope to disprove the notion that the college
Vice-Commodore of the Mid- Fieldhouse, Morehead staved off
athletic
possesses
less
than
average
intelligence."
Freshman football coach Ed ~Ues and publicflt
western Collegiate Sailing Asso- a last-ditch Xavier' .rally to
This was a misquotation; what I did say was, "I
Jack Cherry took in the finals of the Golden Gloves
ciation at the association's annual squeeze by, 77-76.
hope to paint a better picture of the student athFebruary 9. Although Biles denies he was recruiting,
meeting, held last weekend at
The season finale March 7 at lete." It would have been disastrous to battle the
he gets a gleam in his eye when he envisions seven
Ohio State in Columbus.
the Cincinnati Gardens finds the books with some of our athletes. Of course, there
pugilists in the line-a line opponents would hesitate
The XU Salling Club is affili- University of Cincinnati's ballto attack any other way than legally.
ated with this orpnizatfon, which hawking Bearkittens on tap. are good and bad students among athletes, just as
there are good and bad students, period. Semester
Two of bachelorhood's best succumbed in a week's
includes about 30 colleres In the
time when 1959 grad Bank Stein, Most Valuable
Midwest. The area eovered by the university. His main concern, grades, which thinned the athletic ranks, proved
Player in the 1958 N.I.T., married Miii N11D01
M.w.c.s.A. extends as far west as however, is. Xavier's own Sailing that some didn't apply themselves. However, the
Humphrey, sister of our own EUeen, on 'January 23,
Nebraska and as far north as Min- Club, which he feels is not get- percentage of failures among athletes was much
lower than the overall percentage.
nesota.
and senior end Tom Allen took as his bride Mill
ting the cooperation it deserves.
Jody Winters on January 30.
Nevel's appointment becomes
What I do hope to do Is remove the tags of
"We would like to have more
quite an honor, considering the cooperation from the athletic de- "animal" or "jock" that athletes carry. I must admit ,
ASsistant freshman basketball coach .Jim Patboff
size of the larger schools, such partment and the administration, I've been sadly disUlusloned In college; while I
has returned to school to begin work on a muter'•
as Notre Dame, Michigan, Ohio in view of the fact that we are a didn't think athletes should be a privileged group, I
degree. Jim eventually hopes to land a teachinl and
State and Purdue, in the organ- recognized minor sport on campus," thought they would be looked up to Instead of down
ization.
noted Bill. "As of now, the elub upon by students. The situation seems to be the
Vice-Commodore Nevel's duties provides Its own funds for com- same In colleges across the country. In a reeent
Catholic college euay contest, which asked the
Include cettlnr other sehoois which peting with other schools."
do not laave aaUJnr clubs interested
The Sailing Club was first question, "Who is the hero on the Catholic eoJlere
In the sport, and aervlnc as presi- started in 1953 and was later campus?" the athlete was far down the Ust.
dent of the Board of Inquiry, recognized by the athletic departIn the article on Representative Frank Burke,
wllleh ldmlC. new cla• Into the ment as a minor sport, thus Xavier '42, it was mentioned that he was a member
Puthoff
llllOClatlon.
becoming eligible to award let- of the "X" Club. The "X" Club, unfortunately, is
Bill admitted that he was proud ters. Present letter winners are as extinct as the dodo bird. The reorganization of a
coaching position in Cincinnati.
of his election because of the Nevel, Dave Luegers and Joe club for letter-winners would not only make for
Coming soon: the NEWS AU.Cathollc All·Amerl·
reCOIDition it will bring the Creager.
more unity among the athletes themselves, but
can. It's "AJI·" time a1ain. ••

Yearlings Stop Transylvani·a
75-55; Only Two c;iames Left

Under My Hat • •

Nevel Named
Naval Officer

:!: ~~eir::::in.~:reor:::::,
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T W0 CLUBS CLINCH IM BER TH S
About the only thing definite
ri1ht now concerning the Xavier
Intramural playoffs is . the fact
that there will be playoffs. When
and where is another problem.
A makeup game between two
local hl.gh schools Tuesday night
in the Fieldhouse knocked out
four re-scheduled intramural contests, leaving both first and second places unsettled in some of
. the leagues.
Al a re111lt of tbe lack of time
and tbe anavallabUlty of tbe Field·
home because of tbe upcoming
ldsb 1ebool district tournament,
tbe Intramural playoff field bas
Ileen Umlted to the dwnplons of
tbe four leapes.
This means that the Hoosiers
of the Thursday night league
and the Leftovers of the Tues-

day night league are "in." Both
finished with perfect 6-0 records.
The O.C. Club "A," now 5-0,
leads tbe Monday nlrbt circuit,
with Cullen's (4-0) and Deadeyes
(3-0) vylnc for top spot in the
Wednesday loop. The latter two
clubs were to meet last night.
The only dates open in the

MUSKETEER
OF THE WEEK

Two Weeks Remain
In XU Bowling Loop
Continuing its pace, the Cbicaro
Cl11b rolled a 794 high team game
and a 2293 high team series Mon·
day, winning two of three games
to stay on top of the Xavier bowl·
ing league.
Only two teams are still in contention for the top spot held by
the Chicagoans, who have a 17-4
record. Scrubs and 3T a C each
have 14·7 1"'0rds, leavtnc them
three games behind with only six
to play. The league runs for only
two more weeks.
lerTJ Lukowlta turned in both
the high game and series Monday,
cardinc a 234-576. Others among
the elite were Bob Healy (216·
Sf2), Tom Gonnella (177-519), Bob
IDIUpew 079·461) . and BUI Bo·
dapp (192-433).
STANDINGS: <..."lucago C 1 u b
17-4, ScNbl 14·7, 3T & C· 14·7,
Losers 13-8, Old Maids 10·11,
Knichta U»-11, Gutter Dusters
8·13,· T.H.O.X. ·-8-13, Bumblers
7-14, Alpha Pi Beta 4-17.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Fieldhouse as of now are next
Tuesday and Wednesday, March
1 and 2, so the championship
playoffs have been tentatively
scheduled for then if no· playoffs
are Jlecessary to decide champions
of the two remaining unsettled
leagues.
Plans call for the finals to be
played on the regulation 94x50
court, with eight-minute quarters
and high school rules. The game
will probably be broadcast over
WCXU. Intramural director Don
Ruberg will present medals to the
ten all-star team members at half·
time.
For direct confirmation of the
above information, teams concerned and interested spectators
are urged to check the Fieldhouse bulletin board or contact
league director Bob Petersen.

Daily Diamond Drills
Continue Despite
Lack Of Numbers

BUI)' Klrvln
Regis Game
In 26 minutes of playlnr time
aplnst the Rerts Rangers, BUI)'
Kirvin hit four of sis shots from
the field and seven of seven from
the free throw line, had three
U!Jlsts and scored 15 points while
boldiq bil man to eight.
Klrvln's selection, b o w e v e r ,
comes more direetly as a result of
bis entrance into the xavler record
books. When be bit bis sixth and
seventh free throws, bis strlnr of
consecutive free throws was
stretebecl to 23, eraalnc tbe. old
record of 21 set bJ Jlmm7 Boothe
In 195'1.

Baseball practice continues
daily in Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse, with one need especially
in evidence-candidates. This is
one of the smallest turnouts for
the baseball team in recent years,
and Coach Don Ruberg encourages more tryouts.
Ruberg announced that !Monday
is the deadline for candidates.
But if the rule of quality rather
than quantity bolds true, the Mus·
kie baseballers are Jn good shape
with ten lettermen ··returning for
the 21-game 1960 schedule.
Back again are pitchers Dick
Strenk, Ed Tepe and Bill Dresmann, catchers Tim Boylan and
Denny Poillon, infielders Jerry
Lukowitz and Mike Gallagher.
Positions depleted by graduation are first base, shortstop and
the outfield. The pitching staff
and infield could stand a little
depth as well, added Ruberg.

uCO"'" • A HllltUID tltADl•fllAH. CO,.,llMf ltM fMI COCA•COl.A CIMPMY

Absent-minded Professor
Not so absent-minded when you get
right down to it. He remembered the
most important item-the Coke! Yes,
people will forgive you almost anything
iC you just remember to bring along
their favorite sparkling drink-ice-cold
Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!

BE

132!:!:!, REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of Th• Coca-Cola Company by
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

New cigarette paper "air-softens" every puff!
Now even.the paper adds.to
Salem's springtime freshness!
·~·,;.

...,...,.........,.,, ,....

lelHt'I •M•llllt MW
NIGH POIOSITY ,.,.,

Cr•ated by B. J, Boynold• 'J'ob1Cco CompanJ

An Important break-through In Salem's
research laboratories brings you this
special new HIGH POROSITY paper which
breathes new freshness into the flavor.
Each puff on a Salem di:aws just enough

fresh air in through the paper to make the
smoke taste even softer, fresher, more
flavorful. If you've enjoyed Salem's spring.
time freshness before, you'll be even more
pleasednow.Smokerefreshed,smokeSalem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern ·filter, too
NOW MORE THAN EVE/I

0

Salem refreshes your ta_;

.
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William Lamey
Holds Regiment
Command PostbJ GUJ RJan
From St. Barbara Hall late last
week came a list of cadet promotions. These concerned the regimental commander, the regional
staff and battalion commanders.
Appointed Cadet Colonel, comIDllMler of the cadet reitment, was
Wllllam L. Lame1, Jr. The Glenview, Dllnols senior Is an aceountln1 nutJor, Other military offices
Col. i.me1 bolds Include the vice
presldenq of the Xavier Order of
MllltarJ Merit and Chief Justice
of the Judicial Board. In reprd to
extra-currlculars, Bill bolds the
presldenc1 of the Accountlnr Society and Is a member of the Chlcaao
Club. Also, be Is enrolled In Alpha
Slrma Nu.
In addition to Lamey; the regimental staff members· Dale M.
Kopinski as executive officer;
Thomas E. Young, S-1 (Personnel); Edwin C. Czerth, S-2 1(lntelligence and Public Information);
Stephen J. Snyder, S-3 (Operations and Training); and Robert S.
Nawalaniec, S-1 (Logistics). These
five men hold the rank of Lieutenant Colonel
Dale Kopinski, of Toledo, Ohio,
is a major in Economics. In the
fall Dale donned football gear for
the ·Musketeers. On the military
side, he is in the X.O.M.M. His
extra-curriculars include the Toledo Club and the Economics Club.
Another X.O.M.M. member,
Tom Young, hails from Columbus,
Ohio. Lt. Col. Young is an English
major. He is also a member of
the Buckeye Club.
Native Cincinnatian Ed Czerth is
majoring in accounting. Ed holds
the Distinguished Military Student
Award. A member of the
X.O.M.M., he has the task of Regimental Public Information Officer.
The Accounting Society claims Lt.
Col. Czerth as secretary.
Coming to XU from Anderson,
Indiana, Steve Snyder majors in
political science. The Indiana Club
and Dormitory Council count Lt.
Col. Snyder as a member. In the
spring, Steve plays for the X.U.
baseball team.
/
Clevelander Bob Nawalaniec is
a Classical Languages major. Bob
can boast of holding the Catholic
War Veterans Award. His military
activities include the X.O.M.M. and
the Pershing Rifles. His activities
are the French Club and the Glee
Club.
Appointed to the rank of Major
and given battalion responsibilities
were Charles B. Wilberding (1st
Battalion), Robert J. Kopecky
(2nd), Rodney W. McMullen
(3rd), Robert N. Mallardi (4th),
and James P. Przyblinski.

Rifle Club Sale
Aids Dooley Work
In the name of the Xavier
University Rifle Club, Captain
Miller, the outfit's moderator, has
sent to Dr. Tom Dooley a check
for fifty dollars. This amount
represents the proceeds from the
sale of Dooley's books at X.U.
on Dooley Day. The money goes to
assist the doctor's medical missionary work in Laos.

CHICO'S
ITALIAJll AND AJRRIOAJI
ll'OOD

IGI MON'l'GO. . .T D.

............ Sawt.
(OM ..... ledl el Dula)

,.,,_ .....

I
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Swifton Center
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dangerous.
I think I'm safe in saying that
Now if a fella goes steady I
you can look at everything in think he should wear his girl's
·two ways or more. In fact any- ring. It's the least he can do for
one who defi!!s this is a narrow her after he's mooched meals,
spent her money on gas for her
minded bigot and should ·be kept car, and forced her to listen to
out of politics. A friend of mine all of his petty little problems.
was rather deeply touched by the Going steady isn't going to keep
song "Teen Angel" and I took a him out of the Army, add to his
quite different look at the tune. social status, or help him in
What I'm trying to do, I guess, school, so why shouldn't he prove
is justify my opinion .that any- to .the world he can't get another
one who is goofy enough to jump girl?
into a stalled car on a railroad
I shouldn'.t really poke fun at
·track when a train is approach- going steady, because I think it
ing, deserves to end up a jellied keeps a lot of undesirables out
pulp, even if he or she was after of circulation. Going steady does
a high school ring.
not result from popularity. (You
now ~price
SWEATERS 8.95 • 11.95
That brings us to the topic of figure it.)
now% price
SPORT COATS 29.95 • 34.95
high school rings. Now why do
Besides,
Dick
Clark's
teenage
now%
price
SUITS 39.95 • 49.95
so many of the Xavier Men (?)
audience
goes
steady
and
what's
now%
price
wear girls' high school rings
SPORT SHIRTS 4.95 • 5.95
on their little fingers? Did they good enough for the high schoolers
now~
price
OUTER COATS 15.95 • 21.95
go to a girls' high school? Some in Philadelphia is good enough
for
me.
Have
you
ever
heard
of
of them are doing penance, it
seems, by the look of those anyone maturing without going
Thia Week's 'Saluted Squire' ii
swollen fingers. Then again, steady? There are so many good
·things
that
come
from
this
"board,
maybe this is the way to impress
people with the fact that you but not bed" relationship it would
be impossible for me to list them
Jerry Ma~in
have a girl.
If I attended a girls' high all.
News Managing Ed.itor
Now I invite criticism about
school I wouldn't brag about it.
I wouldn't want funny looking these oplnioJUI and though they
guys with grins on their faces are opinions, my editor will
U 1our name appears above JOU will reeelve
following me around. Public defend with his life (Editor's
a
sport shirt when JOU present this ad and
penance went out with .the stock note: M11 life is not worth- a
Identification.
market crash and it's the most , squa.re· class rint7 ..• J.D.D.) my
common thing in the world to · right to state them. Don't feel
have a girl. To wear two or bad if you go steady; there are
three rings would be more im- a lot of people in this world who llllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
pressive and I might add quite are SICK.

iee Th DI... Shore Ollnr Sllow ID eolor SUndQa, NBC-TV-die Pat Boone Che~ Showroom weekJ.v, ABC.TV.

STEP OUT IN IT
Get the quiet proof of Chmold'a
superior performanu on tM road-

No other car in the low-priced three
can match the borne-on-the-wind
aenaation you get from a ride in the
1960 Chevrolet. But that's not surprising when you consider to what
lenirt;ha ChevY baa gone to provide
for your comfort at no extra coat to
you. Aa you drive, count the ways
Chevrolet baa been thoughtful:
Supple Full Coll 1u1penslonCoil springs at all four wheels melt
bumps aa no other suspension can.
Taking the punch out of rou1h roads
ia their onl11 function-they don't
have to an~hor the rear axle•
Butyl rubber body mount1Thicker, newly dellped body mount.I

further insulate you from the road.
Body by Fisher-Only ChevY ·in
it.I field offers the polish and craft.amanahip of Body by Fisher.
Foam cushioned seats-Chevy
offers foam cushioned aeata in botla
front and rear in all aeries but one.
Safety-Girder frame-X-built
and not merely X-braced, the SafetyGirder frame alorda greater rilidity
to minimize twisting and squeaks.
Hydraullc valve llfters-Oil
hushed hydraulic valve lifters reduce
enlfne noise to a whisper.
Cushioned 1teerln1 shaftA universal joint and cushioned
couplin1 keep those annoyfn1 road
tremo11 from the 1teerinr wheel.

Impala Sport Sedan

Pnclslon balanced wheels and
tins-Here again Chevy has shown
concem for your comfort by eliminating vibration in this vital areatire life is longer, too.
Easy 1teerln1 ratio-Chevy's high
ratio Ball Race steering takes the
work out of steering for you.
Superior wel1ht dlstrlbutlonChevY rides better, handles better
and stops better because the car's
weight is more equally divided between the front and rear wheels.
.Wide choice of power team1Choose from 24 different power combinations to satisfy - - - · the itchiest driving
foot-more than any • - - • •

other ear.

NOUJ-faat dsliM1J, Jawwab1' tl«Jla I See 11our lot4l authorired Chevrolet dealer I
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March Placement Schedule
DATH

Dr. Joseph Link instructs Mardi Gras Scholarship Ball ushen
Richard Verkamp, Jr., James Rammacher, Ed Tepe, George Travers,
and David Kohnen.

Gibson Hosts Annual Mardi
Gras Scholarship Fund Ball

DEGREES DESIRED

LJbra•• 6 Rau llro1,
6 llaat1a111er7
NaUaaal Aeroaa•HH 6
Bpaee A•mlalatratlan

Mr. Whitman

Accoant1n1 <Top Ill

Mr. Stewart

Cheml1lrJ, Mathematics,
Ph)'llCS

THURSDAY
llarcb a
l'RICAY
Marcia t
MONDAY
Marcia 7
TUEl!IDAY
llareb I
TUESDAY
Mareb I

Geaenl MotoH Corp.
(DetralO
Internal Revenae Benlee
1J.8. Trea1ar1 Department
Ar&h•r An•er1on 6 Co.

1'1r. Uenllerson
Mr. Broob

Aeeoantln1, Cheml1tr1,
Ph)'llH
Aceoaatl111

Mr. Camm
Mr. Banllers
Mr. Crewe

Eeonomles, Ba1lne11,
Accoc11t1n1
Bachelor of Arts, BDllDHI

Mr. Shanklin

la1arance A•Ja1ter
(Mana1er Tralnlnl)

\COMPANY

WEDNEl!IDA Y
March 9
THURSDAY
March 10
PRIDAY
Mareh 11
MONDAY
Mareb H
TUESDAY
Mareb 111
WEDNESDAY
MM'ch 1fl
THURSDAY
Mareh 17
THURSDAY
1'1arch 17
FRIDAY
March 11
MONDAY
March 21
TUESDAY
March 21

M•taal of New Yori! Life
la.. raaee Compan7
Crawler• 6 CompaaJ

81a•ri11'1 Ph1rm1oy
The D-uo Store Closest To
Xavier Uni11e,.sit11
MElrome 1-S'JOI
3811 Mont1omer1 Road

•

THE SHIRT
LAUNDRY
1818 Moat1omer, Road
EVANSTON
Oae Block Soutb of Dana
A l'ew Bloekl Nortb
Of Tbe Do,..
Baebelor · 8efflce
Fluff D" Bundi•
t BOUR IE&VICB

..

Mr. Hansen

All De1rees A MaJora

Bale•

Aceoaat1n1

Janlor AecH•ta•&

Ba1lnna, Aceoantlnr,
Cheml1lrJ, Math
Eeoaomle1, Ba1lneu,
Aceount1n1
All De1rees

Corporate Trainee

The General Tire A
Rabber Company
Federal RHerve Baal!
or Chlca10
The Brown-Broellme1er
Compaa1
Nor&bwHtern Mat•al
Life ln1araaee Co.
NorthwHtera Mataal
Life ln1araaee Co.
Charle. Pllser Ca.

with Vitamin D)

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

MorrlHn
Phillipa
Baamharllt
McJ.ane
T•eller

Mr. Cohen
Mr, Walker

SENIORS
Ba1lne11 or Liberal Arts
JUNIORS
Ba1lnea1 or Liberal Arts
Bio Ion·, Cheml1try,
Phya. Ellae., BA
BA, Ec'!nomle1, Baslne11

Mr. Walller
Mr. Taflor

Mr. Gla11ow, Jr.
Mr. Norllholm

WEDNESDAY
March 23

1Jnlte4 Pareel Bervlee

Mr. Ro1era

THURSDAY
March 24

Procter 6 Gamble

Mr. Hansen

Mr. lllcCartbJ

FRIDAY
March 211

originals such as "Disciple's Blues"
by Peagler, "Huck's Delight" by
Cincinnati musician Al Franklin,
and "Dottie" by Lee Tucker.
Cincinnati jazz fans will want ~o
have this album because it spotlights a group that has been in
town for a long time. But even in
Los Angeles and other West Coast
towns the album is selling well.
The Disciples are a group Cincinnati can be proud to claim.

E. C. Questionnaire
by Jack McGnw
QUESTION: Woald yoa prefer to
have the Evening Collep oa tbe
Evanston campus?
.Jack Teufel, National Lead Company of Ohio, Chief Clerk. ''Yes.
The campus would offer better
classroom facilities than we presently have in the Evening College.
Adequate parking is more readily
available on the campus."
Betty Luenon, Veterans' Hospital, Staff Nurse. "Personally, I
would, because it would be more
convenient to both my home and
work."
James O'Connell, General Motors Acceptance Corp., Dist. Rep.
"Yes, if only for better parking
facilities. I usually must park at
least four blocks from school. The
heavy traffic I encounter to and
from school would be ellminated.u

Sale-Ba1lne• Fenu

A•llltor Tral•ee, Ballll
Examiner Trainee
Sale1, S•penlalan, Proll.
Control, Accaantlns
A1ent, S.lea

Sale a
Maaa1emea\ Trainee

Economics, Ellacatlon,
P11cholo1y. AecoanUn1.
Ba1lne11, BA ,.
Economlc1, Mathematics,
Baslne11, Accoantla1
De1ree aot too Important
Economies, En1ll1h, Bl1tar1,
MathematlH, Pol. Science,
P1ycholon•, BA, Ba1lne11,
Aecoantlas
Eeonomle1, Ba1lneu

Store Mana1ameal, lla11ar,
Merebaa•l1ln1, Balea
Promotion, A•nrtl1la1
Jllaaa1emen\ Trainee
Staff Anl1tant-•••ertlllar
Staff AnalJ1&, Da\a
ProeH1ln1, Bran• 8aper•
YIHr, Market aenareb
Mercbanlllae TralnM

Blol111y, Cheml1trF

Pbarmaeeatleat Sale•

Mr. llrown

Bachelor of Art., Ba1lnH1

Sale1,, A1eno,. Trainee

Mr. Shaw
Mra. Bra•y
Mr. Kropp

Eeonomles, Ba1lneu,
Accoaat1n1
Aeeoaatlas

A••Ktl1ln1 Trainee,
Jllana1emen\ Trainee
Accoaaunr

·Mr. Falter

Now!

SIR WALTER RALEIGH
in a Pouch!
Keeps

Tobacco

FRESHER!
New alrproof alumlnum foll pouch keeps

famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44 % fresher
than old-fashioned tin cans. Choice Kentucky burley - extra aged. Get the
familiar orange-and-black pack with
the new pouch inside!

No cpillc
whan rou lill.•
ju&t dip.inf

Sdtoal •••

i'#-1&-.v

HOMOGENIZED MU

Sale a

Mr. Maeller

The Kro1er Co.

OI'

Aeronaatleal ReHarch
Belentlat. llatllematlelaB,
.Aero•. Selene• 1:•1tar
Aceoantant1, l&enareh
Developme•t, Te1tln1
l•ternal aen••• A1enl,
Internal ......... OHien
Stall Aeeoa•tant

VARCO

Jk. Dorta

at Home •••
"°' Meal•
Fol' .lu~dt•• of War~

stall AccH•ta•t

Proetet" 6 Gamble
Dl1trlbatln1 Co,
Arthar Yoaa1 6 CompanJ

by John Loploa

tunately, some sort of Introduction
to painting and seulpture is missing from the curriculum.
. A liberal"- ar~-: course should include, by its very name, arts. I'd
like to see a course in introductory
art and music become compulsory
at Xavier. But, till it does, no one
should feel educated if he graduates from this university without
some artistic appreciation to satisfy
himself and pass on to his children.
Then, perhaps, Fabian and Elvis
will eventually be replaced by
someone with a degree of talent.
PLATTER PICKS: The Modern
Jazz Disciples, who recently completed a two-year engagement at
Babe Baker's on Reading Road,
have their first album out on New
Jazz, a subsidiary of Prestige, one
of the top jazz labels. The group
sounds better on the album than I
ever heard them' at Babe's. Curtis
Peagler on alto sax and Billy
Brown on piano steal the SQlo
honors, with bassist Lee Tucker,
drummer Ron Mccurdy, and the
nian of odd horns, Hickey Kelly,
on normaphone and. double-belled
euphonium-no kidding! The normaphone, by the way, is a German
instrument which Hitler had designed. It looks like an alto and
sounds like a valve trombone.
Tunes on the Ip include "After
You've Gone" and "Little Taste"
among the jazz standards plus tasty

af elau)

En1ll1b, Ulllory. BA,
Pol, Sclenee, BL, Eeonomle1,
Math, Ba1lnes1
Bachelor or Artl, Ba1lneH

F. W Woolwortb Co.

• • •

(Continued from Page 2)
No, I think the trouble Is that
most parents,· and, consequently,
most eblldmi;~·uve·"-ilitle or" no
appreciation at all for any kind
of art-whether it be painting,
music, literature. Without some
sort of conditioning, the only thing
the great majority of kids will
respond to is the animal beat of
rock and roli, the profesmonal lies
of fan magazines, and no-thlnkingnecessary films. They have no
more subtle way to experience
emotions.
I think back to the many people
who told me they didn't see "The
DairY. of Ann Frank" because they
"didn't like sad movies." Yet here
was one of the few works of art
Hollywood has ever produced.
"Mack the Knife," a tune Louis
Armstrong did beautifully thirty
years ago, made Bobby Darin come
from nowhere-yet his version was
nowhere near as artistic as Armstrong's.
The point I want to make ls that
now, during our student years, Is
when we have a chance to learn
the knack of experiencing works of
art which other men have created
for us. (Notice that I did not say
enjoy; art runs the gamut of all
emotlom, not just pleasureable
ones.) At Xavier, we have a good
introduction to music courses and
many courses In literature. Unfor-

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

INTERVIEWERS

TtlEl!IDAY
llarell1 l
WEDNESDAY
llareb I

One of the social events of the p.m. with dinner served in the MONDAY
The 1JpJohn Compan1
pre-lenten season will be the Roof. Garden.at 9 p.m. The Queen Mareh Ill
New Yori! Life ln1aranca
TUESDAY
Xavier University Mardi Gras will be presented with her court March 29
Company
· WEDNESDAY The McAlpln Compan1
dance at the Hotel Sheraton- dll~m
Gibson Roof Garden on Saturday
Ushers for the event will be Mareh 30
Peat, Harwlcll, Mitchell
evening, February 27. The ball is led by Dr; Joseph Link Jr., THURSDAY
anll CompanJ
Mareh 31
given for the scholarship fund at chairman, with David A. Kohnen,
Xavier University and will offi- R. Richard Verkamp, Jr., William John Conlan, James J. Hamcially open with a coc:ktail party , Cassady III, Kenneth Keefe, R. macher, Daniel Armstrong and
in the Florentine Room a.t 7: 30 Edward Tepe, George T. Travers, Robert Bertram.

Music Stand

\

QUAUTY

CllllD

ICE CREAM

n., ....

be beat - Heallhful Food
and RefNshlng Deuertl At 'fOMI FCIWNh
Food Slorel for Home Delivery cal Qteny
l-lllQ, or cnlr 'fOMI French-Bauer drMrl

'&

rwall#A/.~1I
~

.,,-______
,,....,,..
- .,,.,, .-.ucn IMI
·-

"'oolltror
letarb

Your fivo~lt• To&1cco...

Te•r•r••f-11'1 triple CerrlH fl•t In pocliat.
lomlnoted. leollv duroble
••• won'I 1prln11 o leak.

No bul11•. fl .. lble, ·•••
• •• it bend1 with rou.

SIR WALTER RALEIGH
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"Frictionless Bearing"

Dr. Pong Develops Principle MILLER'S ALL STAR
by Ron Koeh

Science never ceases in its progress nor does it fail to fascinate
men generation after generation.
And likewise in the field of teaching science, new progress is constantly being made. New apparatus and demonsfrations are being
devised to illustrate theoretical
principles.
A good example of such a device
ls an apparatus designed by Dr.
William Pong of the Physics Department to illustrate simultaneously the effeet of theatriptic bearing and what happens to an object
subjeeted to a sinusoidal force on
a frictionless plane. Dr. Pong says
this idea is not original, but probably was used only on a smaller
scale before.
The apparatus, which consists of
two motor-driven horizontal shafts
upon which rests the test object,
was designed by Dr. Pong, and in
co-operation with Mr. Richard
LeBiond of the LeBlond Machine
Tool Co. was improved upon- and
built.
The principle of this so-called

"frictionless bearing" set-up is the
same as that applied when removing a cork from a bottle. Naturally one grasps the cork and twists
it to remove it easily rather than
pull it straight out. This is so because the friction, which opposes
the motion of the cork, is mainly
at right angles to the neck of the
bottle when the cork is twisted.
When the cork is pulled straight
out, the total friction acts along
the neck of the bottle, thus making the cork harder to remove.
In the apparatus, the rotating
shafts are analgous to the rotation
of the cork and the test object the
bottle neck. The friction of the
object as it moves along the shafts
is effectively reduced by rotating
the shafts at high speeds. Once
started moving, the object should
continue to move without stopping
since there is "no friction" to
stop it.
With such a frictionless device,
many experiments can be worked
out to prove experimentally the
results predicted by the mathematics of frictionless systems. A
sinusoidal force, for example, will

cause different modes of vibration,
depending on whether it starts at
its maximum value or not. The
theory can thus be shown by the
visual vibrations of the apparatus.

Friction is usually due to the
characteristics of the surfaces involved and the force pressing the
surfaces together. But in this apparatus Dr. Pong says the friction
depends upon the velocities of the
surfaces and therefore is a viscuous force.
This apparatus, Dr. Pong says,
could have many practical applications outside of its theoretical
and classroom use.

DAIRY

1 1.1n11

FOODS

•

The Shield of Quality
656 EAST McMILLAN·

WO 1-2474

•

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!

Esterhrool( fountain pens'
write with the amazing new
miracle discovery- INI(!
DoN'T BOTHER to have your handwriting analyzed. It prob-

ably looks just like your room-mate's .•.• No character at all.
Wait until you come to your senses and buy the smart look·
ing Esterbrook Classic fountain pen-with the point that's
custom-fitted for you.
The Esterbrook Classic starts writing instantly-the min·
ute it touches the paper. Feels so 'right' in the hand ••• and
looks good, too ! Choice of six colors.
Another thing-the Esterbrook Classic always uses ink.
You'll like ink once you get used to it. It makes clearly dis·
cernible marks on the paper,
,.1.

~+>M-

6~f}BllA
••r. !\f. 'rho Esforhrool' Pen Co.

Filters as no single filter can ...
for mild, full flavor!
Here's how the llY!! Filter does it:
1 It combines a unique !!!n!r filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ... defl:
nitely P.roved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth •••

THE CLASSIC
FOUNTAIN PEN

•2.95

2. with an efficient pure white ~ filter. Together they brins you the
best of the best tobaccos-the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasurel

Other Esterbrook

pens slightly higher

THERE'S A POINT CHOICE OF 32-0NE 15 CUSTOM-FITTED FOR VOUI

NEW
DUAL

FILTER

